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Halifax hotel,
Hollis street, HAI.11

GUELPH. ONT., CANADA, THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 1, 1868.

HALIFAX, X.19. 
fflHIS Hotel is the latest iiml most commodi- 
A. ous in tho olty of Halifax, and bolng een- 

trally situated will be found most convenient for 
business men oudtouHita.
^,ril0fws,-“’p"3r

American house,
BOOTOIf, un.

Tho largest first-class Hotel in New England, 
offers to Tourists. Families and the travelling pub
lic, accommodations and conveniences superior 
to any other hotel in the city. During the past 
season additions hare been made of numerous 
suits of apartments, with bathing rooms, water 
closets, 4c., attached; one of Tuft#’ magnificent 
passenger elevators, the best ever constructed,
• -envoys guests to the upper story of the house iu 
one minute ; the entries have been newly and rich
ly carpeted, and the entire house thoroughly re
plenished and furnished, making it in all its ap
pointments, equal’to any hotel iff the country.— 
Telegraph Office, Billiard Rooms and Cafe on the 
first floor.
Aug 18 do 6m LEWIS RICE 4 SON, Prop're

CANADA HOUSE,
CALEDONIA SPUING*,

Near L'Original, on the Ottawa, County of Pres
cott, Ontario,—By A. M. F. GIANfeLU. 

fllHIS elegant and fashionable first-class Hotel, 
JL with accommodation of a superior order for 

over two hundred persons, will be open for the 
reception of visitors on the 1st of June next. The 
House is fitted up In the first style, and is replete 
with every accessory demanded by modern ideas 
of comfort and conVenlèncë. The Halls and Lob
bies are spacious, the Public Rooms fjv Ladies 
and Gentlemen elegantly finished, the Private 
Apartments ctuufbrtableüml convenient, all lofty 
and well ventilated, arid newly furnished Id a 
handsome manneh The Hut aim Cold Bftlis are 
very numerous, hi a wjflg specially arranged for 
tbem, and constantly supplied wi$li tho Mineral 
Waters from the Springs, by costly steam pump
ing engines. To meet the requirements of all, 
without interfering with the repose of any, tho 
arrangements for in-door amusements are con
fined to a separate building, specially erected for 
the purpose, containing a spacious Hall Room, 
Billiard Room, Bowling Alley, and other require
ments. The Saline, White Siirplmr, and Gas 
Springs are but fifty yards from the house.

83* Charges uniformly moderate.
For further information, please address

A. M. F. G1ANELL1, Proprietor, Moncrea 
Montreal 30th April dwOn |

Singing and Pianoforte.

MISS L. RHEMMIE begs to announce to the 
ladies of Guelph and vicinity that she will 

lie ready to receive pupils for the above at-cum- 
ldishments on the 16th of SEPTEMBER, 1868, at 
her residence, Waterloo Road.

Guelph, Sept, lith, 1868. do tf

New Presses !
NEW TYPE ! 
NEW TYPE ! 
NEW TYPE !

NEW STYLES ! 
NEW STYLES ! 
NEW STYLES !

LOWER RATES ! 
LOWER RATES 1 
LOWER RATES !

JOB PRINTING

CLARK’S

M!usic Store.
BLANK BOOKS,

STATIONERY, and

SCHOOL BOOKS,
"iS OKEAP.

At Clark’s Music Store.
CARTER’S

New Writing & Copying Ink

Superior to Stephen's. 
iTORE, Market Square. 

Guelph, September 16th.

At CLARK'S MUSI 

dw

Canada Clothing Store !
WYNDHAM STIIKKT, GUELPH.

BARGAINS
Positive!)- Helling off at

20 PER CENT BELOW COST
lOUNTKY Merchant» and Tailor» arcCOUNTRY Merchant» and Tailor» are pa 

larly Invited to inspect the stock ofCLOTHS

Df every Style ami Description, for the Fall Trade, 
from the smnlleslCard to the mammoth Post

er executed on the shortest possible 
notice at the

*
Dominion hotel,

GUELPH*!

JOHN- BUNYAN bega to inform his friend» and j EVENING MERCURY Cheap Book 
the public; that he lias leased the aliovo Ho- I ail<l Jot) Printing HoilSC,

tel, in the BRICK HOUSE, MACDONN Elv-ST., j 
■x few doors above Higinbotham» Drug Store,uml i i.,i
immeaintel, oiipMltelSMN. merp.-, Swhtw, I ‘ 1
There i» a good Stable attached to the house, with ' liF Orders nspisf fully solicitai, unit satisfit)-- ' rTfTT<' GAT, lYU' NT 1Î A lî T M 
good and commodious stabling. Every attention lion guaranteed. i W XJlu La it O D 1 it
will be paid to customer» in order tu ' "■ “ ’

* ; and e<

LOTH I NO, TRIMMINGS, Ac.,which forqnality 
and '-hcapncsscanuotbi. equalled iu the. Dominion. 
We challenge competition.

HT A number of tlrst-elass Sewing Mavhini-a for 
sale jit front $10 to 8+5, in gpod working order, 
ty Call Iwforc pm-closing elsewhere and get a

KICIIAKDIAINI.r, V.
Guelph 29th July. dw

NEW VOLUME OF MUSIC
the Young Folks, entitlediA“

. . ,r__________ __________ . ...•cure their
oomfoH and convenience. The best of liquors and 
cigars always kept at the bar. Good aeeommoda- 
tion for Boanlers 1»\ the week at reasonable rates.

Guelph. Jul)

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1864-65
In the Matter of JAMES CHRISTIE, 

of Elora,

JTtie best 30c Satin Paper, now 
^ selling for 20, 18, 16 and 14 

cents a Roll.

Good Common Paper, 5 cents 
the Roll.

BAY’S BOOKSTORE,

AX INSOLVENT.

THE Creditors of tho Insolvent are notified $at, 
he has made an assignment of hi» estate and 

•efft cls, under tho above Act, to me. the uiidersignr 
««I assignee, and they are required to furnish toe 
within two months from this date, with their 
‘ hums, specifying the security they hold, ff any,
*.nd the value of it, and if none stating the met ; the 
whole attested under oath, with vouchers in sup- 
jmrt of such claims.

JOHN KERR,
Official Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, 19th Sept., lsfiS. d2w

Housekeeper Wanted.
WANTED, a Housekeeper who has Imd some 

experience in a family. A middle aged 
sperson preferred. References required. "Apply 

tu the Mkrvvry Office, Giiulpli.
Guelph, 30th Sept. dwtf

TheWellington Packing House
TIE subs'-riher is prepared to pay the highest |

market price for good FAT HOGS (dead or noauiiuo rr a
llive) for packing. Also, cash paid foranv amount i GOOD DRAWING TEA, 
•r good BUTTER. j For 60 .-cuts, woi

Guelph, 1st Oetnhvr. dw2

WALL PAPER,
AT A BARGAIN,

For ONE MONTH Only.

conta:nmo :

I I. Musical Notation. II Rounds and Exercises 
; adapted to Physical Avtion. HI. Songs for 

All Occasioes. IV. Sacred Pieces.
By W. O. PERKINS, author of “ The. Nighten

gale," Sabbath Sckool Trumpet,’’ tkc.
The whole forming a most attractive Music. Book 
for-Juvenile Classes, School# and Seminaries, and 
and that cannot fail to be admired by all Teachers 

j ouo Scholars. Price 5<h. Sent post-paid.
OLIVER DIT.ii)N a% CO., Publishers.

277 Washington Street, Boston. 
| C. II. D1TSON & CO., 711 Broadway, New York.

totting pimqg.
...MACDONNEL STREET

The balance of our Stock must lie sold to make THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 1. 
room for our Spring Stock.

Call early and get Good Patterns, at

Guelph, September Vtli.

■site the Market, 

dw •

I The 'Grecian Bend Polka’ is the latest 
musical novelty.

j Mr. Gladstone is recovering from his 
, attack of English cholera.

ROCKWOOD UNION SHOW.
The Fall Show of the Rock wood Union 

Agricultural Society, embracing members 
from the Townships of Eramoea, Erin and 
Naseagaweya, was held at Rock wood on 
Wednesday. The attendance of people 
from the three Townships was very large, 
and the show of stock, roots, grain, &c., 
both in quantity and quality far beyond 
the most sanguine expectations of the 
Society’s warmest friends. From an 
early hour in the morning till after dark, 
the village was alive with people. The 
directors with commendable enterprise 
had engaged the Guelph Union Band, 
which during the day enlivened the pro
ceeding very much with, favourite selec
tions of music, and helped greatly to en
hance the day's pleasures. The stock 
and implements were exhibited in two 
fields adjoining the Guelph road, the 
grain, roots, fruits, &c., in the ball at
tached to Stull’s Hotel, dnd the ladies’ 
work in the hall attached to Duffield’s 
Hotel. The officers of the Society, and the 
obliging Secretary, Mr. I. Laight, deserve 
great credit for the excellent arrange
ments they made,which were well carried 
out. A good staff of judges being ap
pointed, the work was gone through early, 
and in a business-like manner. We are 
not able to state the exact number of en
tries,but they are very large,aud consider
ably over the number usually made at 
Township Shows.

In the class of horses the Show was 
very creditable. Six fine teams of work 
horses were shown, the most noticeable 
being those of Messrs. Hortop, R. Talbot 
and McQueerf. There were also six en
tries of capital carriage horses, the judges 
giving the first and second prizes to those 
shown by Messrs. Geo. Coghlan and R. 
Stacey. There was a splendid show of 
hack horses, over twenty having entered 
for competition. We are informed by 
good judges that the show of horses was 
the best they ever saw at a Township 
exhibition.

The thorough-bred and grade stock, if 
not numerous, were generally superior in 
quality. The aged bulls shown by 
Messrs. Thomas and McNab were fine 
animals, and the two year old bulls shown 
by Messrs. H. Talbot and Alex. Stewart 
would do credit to the best breeders in 
the Province. The young stock, thorough
bred and grade, shown by Messrs. A. 
Stewart, James Parkinson, John Ramsey, 
Wm. Clark, and Geo. Coghlan were also 
very superior, and generally in good con
dition. Mr. E. Loree and Mai. McPherson 
had some fine steers, and Mr. N. Dredge 
a very large fat ox—a noble looking 
animal.

The sheep made' quite an interesting 
show, there being close on 20 entries al
together,mostly Cotswolds and Leiceaters. 
Among the leading and successful exhibi
tors were Messrs. McDougall, Waters, 
Reid and Bias ton. Swine were not so 
numerous, but those shown were general
ly well bred and in good condition.

The display of grain was very good, 
there being 15 entries of fall. 9 of spring 
*heat, 15 of peas, 7 of barley, and 11 of 
oats. The quality of most of the samples 
was excellent, especially the barley, 
which could not be surpassed in point of 
colour. VVe were agreeably surprised to 1 
find such a splendid show of roots. There 
were over 20 entries of turnips, 17 of 
potatoes, 17 of carrots and 7 of onions.

Work—Mr and Mrs John Hogg, and Mrs 
John A Wood, Guelph.

PRIZE LIST.
Houses—Brood mare, C Austin ; 2nd, C 

Head: 3rd, T Benson ; colt toal, T Benson ; 
2nd, R Couleon ; filly foal, R Hawkins ; 2nd, 
ECox ; two year old gelding, (noflflbown) ; 
2nd, M McNiven ; two year old fillvyA Stew
art ; 2nd, J Kilgour - one year old gelding, 
G Coghlan ; 2nd, W McKersie ; one year old 
filly, A Currie : 2nd, It Bagiev ; pair work
ing horses, J Hortop ; 2nd, It Talbot ; pair 
carriage horses, G Coglan : 2nd It Stacey ; 
hackney, A McArthur ; 2nd, J Currie.

Cattls—Aged bull, E Thjftias; 2nd, W 
McNab ; two year old bull,'ll Talbot; 2nd, 
A Stewart; one veav old bull, J Ramsay ; 
bull calf, J Parkinson ; 2nd, J Ramsay ; 
grade cow, J Ramsey ; 2nd, A Stewart ; 3rd, 
W Clark ; two yeat old heifer, G Coghlan ; 
2nd, J Ramsey ; one year old heifer, C Head; 
heifer calf, A Stewart ; 2nd, J Parkinson ; 
yoke working oxen, A Stewart ; 2nd, C Head: 
vokefour year old steers, E Loree; 2nd. M 
McPherson ; fat cow, ox or steer, N Dreage.

Subep—• Aged ram, C McDougall ; 2ud, A 
Stewart ; shearling ram, T Waters^ 2nd, T 
Easton ; pair aged ewes, R A Reid, 2nd, T 
Easton ; pair shearling ewes, T Wafers ; 2nd, 
C McDougall ; ram lamb, T Waters; :UuL.Z 
Eastop; pair ewe lambs, J Ramsey ; 2nd, T

Hoos—Boar, J Croft ; 2nd, W Jestin ; sow, 
W Croft ; 2nd, T Hughes ; pair spring pigs, 
R Wharton ; 2nd, A McCulloch.

Grain—Fall wheat, Samuel Kerr ; 2nd, A 
Osborne ; spring wheat, C Ferguson ; 2nd, 
C Head ; six rowed barley, It Talbot ; 2nd, 
J Moore ; small white peas, A Abbott, 2nd, 
G, Thomas ; white oats, J Black ; 2nd, J B 
Gerow ; black oats, C Head.

Seeds—Half bushel flax seed, T Wilson ; 
2nd, A McQueen.

Roots—Bush si potatoes, pink cyes. J An
derson ; 2nd, It Duubar; best bushel pota
toes, any other sort. M Whitehead ; 2nd, 0 
Ferguson : six Swedish turnips, J Andersou; 
2nd, W llamshaw ; six turnips, any other 
sort, J Anderson ; 2nd, \I Sutttin ; six winter 
cabbage, It Pasmore ; 2nd, JN Parkinson: 
twelve table carrots, R. Warton ; 2nd, J 
Gerow ; twelve field carrots, C Wright ; 2nd, 
W llamshaw ; six parsnips, J W Knowles; 
six blood beets, It Wharton ; 2nd, J Ramsey; 
twelve tomatoes, W Stovel; 2nd, I Laight ; 
twelve seed onions, M Sutton : 2nd, J Haw
kins ; celery, commended, It Hamilton ; 2nd, 
J Ramsey.

Domestic Manufactures—Pair blankets, 
J Black ; ten yards flannel, W Jestin ; 2nd, 
M Whitehead.

Dairy Produce—Firkin salt butter, not 
less than 661 bs., tit for exportation, J Rea ; 
2nd, J W Benhum ; butter, for immediate 
use, moderately salted, in prints or rolls, 
not less than 5 lbs.. T Easton ; 2nd, J W 
Benhum ; cheese, not less than 12 lbs., T 
Parkinson ; 2nd, J Norrish.

Boors—Pair Indies’ boots, J Williamè ; 
pair gents’ boots, J Williams.

PRICE ONE PENNY

BY TELEGRAPH
Despatches to the Evening Mercury

The Spanish Revolution.

i proi 
the Rebels:

THE OUEEX FLED Tt> BAYOXXE.
—a

The English Qfipketera at 
Boston.

London, tient. 80.—The following it 
received from Madrid JoeffDe La Con
cha is at the head of the gorofnment as 
the capital, and Manuel De La Concha in 
command of an army m the field have 
pronounced for the revolution. The peo
ple of Madrid and the army garrisoning 
the city have followed their example. A 
statue ot the Queen had bflKvdragged 
through the streets of MadriS’by the re
bels. Pavia of the royal army, who bad 
been marshalling his forces for several 
days has been utterly defeated by the in
surgents in the province of Ciudad Real ; 
his army is dispersed, and himself a fugi
tive. Marshal Serrano of the rebel army 
is marching on the capital unopposed.

Girgenti has been captured by the in’ 
surgents. A provisional junta has been 
formed. Perfect order prevails every-

London, 30th Sept.—The following has 
been received from Madrid, dated to
night. Gen. Pavia has arrived here. He 
was badly wounded in his battle with 
the Revolutionary forces. The Royal 
arms have been removed from the public 
buildings throughout the city by the 
soldiers. The citizens everywhere fra
ternize with the army. The buildings 
jn several quarters of the city are illum
inated. ,a . j

Paris 30—The Queen of France has ar
rived at Bayonne. M. Mon, tine of the 
Queen’s Councillors, who accompanied 
Her Majesty on her recent visit to Biarritz, 
has resigned.

American Despatches
New York, 30th—A mass riiéeting of 

Irlsh-American citizens in favor of elect-
Uarbiaobs and Implements—Farm wag- ing Grant and Colfax was held to-night 

gon, J Hayvkuis ; 2nd, T Easton ; one horse at Cooper’s Institute.
-“d' J ? Boston, 30—The International Cricket

wVLncJ; ™con=lnd«i All Engknd
i, A Boyle ;

lO,
C. & T. MEREDITH.

Crinoline is to be enlarged instead of The turnips in point of nine and cleanness 
6 of growth were better than those shown

at the Provincial Exhibition. VVe never 
} at a Town-

reduced for the coming season.

The Female Homo in Hamilton lias 
six inmates, who are all doing their best 
to reform.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
JST. CROFT

WOULD inform his fiiei 
public that lit-, lias o|i

ils ami the general 
•neil a simp in his

VERY CHOICE HYSON,

Vry best CREEN or BLACK,

saw a better display of apji 
ship Show. There were 38 entries of fall 
and 44 of winter apples ; also 3 entries of 
pears. This formed one of the most &t-

_ j tractive features of the show. The same
_ , ~ , . r .. » «. , may be said of the butter. There were
Punch spares Roebuck, but the Buffalo I 31 entries of fresh, and 11 of salted butter, 

Kiprcss doubts whether, at the Sheffield i and it took the judges a long time to 
! dinner, Roebuck spared punch.

CHURCH STREET,
Two iloors West of Dundy's Hotel,

Where in- is prepared tu make up Gentlemen's 
Garments in the newest style.

CUTTING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE,
Agent for the best Sewing machines.

N. CKOFT, Church-si.
Guelph, lltll September. d

FUN ERA L

'Is "I GROCERIES at Very I...

China,Crockery A Glassware-
A v*ry large stork now on hand, Call and see.

X II.—The Stork of the. Canada Clothing Store 
is going off at Great Bargains, so as to elear out 
the premises for V. A T. M’s. Immense Fall

Guelph, September 23rd. d

CASTIÆ GARDEN SALOON

! Lord Cecil continues his public ser
vices in Ottawa by preaching. He is 
building an addition to his residence for 

i the purpose of holding prayer meetings-

Two “ breaches of promise ” cases were 
lately tried at Walkerton. One damsel 
was adjudged to have had her feelings 
damaged to the amount of $275 and tho 
other $400.

decide on their merits. Mr. John ltae 
was awarded the first prize for a superior 
sample of fresh butter, Mr; Thos. Easton 
for a like sample of salted butter, and Mr 
J. W. Bonham the second in both classes 
for two fine samples. The “ staff of life ” 
was also largely represented, there being 
17 entries of bread. The flour and oat
meal shown by Messrs. Clark and Farrish 
were of first quality. Mr. I. Laight had 
two excellent samples of hops.

Although the display of ladies' work 
was not large, yet there was quite a 
variety, and all the specimens gave proof 
of much skill and taste in their execu
tion. A case of hair work, comprising 
guards, chains, bracelets, &c., and a fancy 
cushion, by Miss B. Duffield and her bro
ther, Mr Wm. Duffield, excited great in
terest. The settings of some pieces of 
hair work in silver, and curiously fash
ioned stones picked off the rocks in the 
village, was admirably done. They were 
tho finest and best executed specimens of 
hair work we ever saw. The other work 
in crochet, netting and worsted, was 
very good We do not kqow the names 
of the fair exhibitors, or we should give 
each of them their due meed of praise.— 
Among the more noticeable articles were 
a beautiful qase of wax fruit, a pair of 
sofa cushions, a child’s chemise, and a 
specimen of- needle work on a gentle- 

cord which he fastened to flic roof pf his 1 man’s shirt. Some cone work in baskets 
| house. When Dnn was cut down by two I and Piclure !rara"S wa" very good, and

i i 8S»L UNCHEON! «ibis -w-rs ho .M m th= !
ery rlay from 1 to :$ o’ehnrk. | face. I a meagre display of quilts. There were

I I ---------- ------------------ I some good webs of flannel, and excellent
WILLIAM BBOWNLOW OYSTERS AND GAME, A farmer near Galt lost ............................

UNDERTAKER,

GUELPII, ONT.

TllK Siibsvrilii-rbcgstM Inform tin- public that ' 
he lias lc.i—il tin- above premisesfm- a term : 

of years, ami has relittwl it in a very siiperioraml i 
substantial manner, ami hones to share a portion 
of the patronage of the publie.

Pork Packing.—Ht will be seen by ad
vertisement that the Wellington Packing 
House has come into the possession of 
Mr. J. T. Brill,and that he is prepared to 
pay the highest price for hogs.

THE B A. E,
wil hesiippli'e.l with the Lest

A boy named Paine, uged 10 years, was 
endeavouring to get on the train at Port 
Stanley, on Monday night, when missing 
his footing both his legs were cut off by 
the wheels. He died next morning.

Wines, Lin uors & Cigars Dan Moran attcm‘,tcd to hanshim-
1 J i self at Scaforth last week with a bed

Ami the table withal the delicti 
11. In fact no expense will hu spa 

a llrst-chvsscstablislmn-nt.

rows ; plough, any other sort, W Torrance ; 
2nd, A Boyle ; one horse cart, A Boyle ; 2nd, 
W Torrance : scariliér or horse hoe, J Haw
kins ; 2nd, It Richardson ; turnip drill, W 
Richardson ; 2nd, W Torrance ; pair seed 
harrows, G Coghlan ; shod horses, G Loree ; 
2nd, \V Torrance.

Vakiktibs—Barrel flour. 1) Clark: 2nd, VV. 
Farrish ; barrel oatmeal, W Farrish ; basket 
hops, I Laight ; 2nd, II Strange ; loaf bread, 
4 lbs., J Croft ; 2nd, U Thomas.

LADias* Work—Specimen of crochet work, 
T Parkinson ; specimen of mesh work, Miss 
Clark ; 2nd,J W Benhum ; specimen ofhooKed 
mat, 1 Laight ; 2nd,,H Strange; quilt iu 
piece work, A Anderson ; 2nd, It Hawkins ; 
counterpane, D McEwen ; 2nd, A Warner ; 
specimen of gents’ shirt, II McMillan ; pair 
worsted socks, J B Gerow ; 2nd, R Whar
ton. Specially commended—fancy work, 
Miss Clark ; 2nd, J Wilson. Pair woolen 
mitts, II Perrin; 2nd, T Waters. jC

Fruit—Dozen fall apples, A Hill ; 2nd, J 
Bolton ; dozen winter apples, J W Benham ; 
2nd, T Wilson. Pears —Flemish beauty, 
highly recommended, 11 McDougall.

DiscRBTioxAni' Prizbs—Hair work, W 
Dnlfteld ; silk cushion in bead work, Bessie

winning after sharp play. Score of All 
England in first innings 109, and 71 in 
their second. The American twenty-two 
scored 39 in their first innings and 37 in 
their second. The All England winning 
the match by 104 runs.

Chic Ago 30—The Wisconsin and Min- 
isota State Faire commença 1 to-day under 
favorable circumstances. E. V. Robbins, 
President of the Board of Trade, his failed 
—his liabilities being about $100,000.

Washington 30—To day a company of 
Fenians, uniformed in blue pants and 
green jackets, carrying American aud 
Fenian colors, paraded the streets.

A Drunken Man Driving a Locomo
tive at full Speed.

The Troy limes, September 23rd says 
—We learn from an engineer on the 
Hudson River River Railroad the parti
culars of one of the most exciting scenes 
probably that eyer occurred on the line 

Duffield ; artificial flower work, Mrs Farrish; j of that road. On Saturday last tho loco- 
wm.* otartlhclal flowers made from goo,e motive Atctic was standing on tho track 
feathers, Thomas Harris—very chaste. nf • -t- *, . , ,_______ ; at Poughkeepsie, awaiting the arrival of

Itho 9 45 a. m. train from this city, which Minstrels lo-night. ! it was to conduct to Now York. Tho
The far famed Duprez and Benedict’s . fireman jf the engine was a recent cm- 

Minstrels will appear t.waight in the Plo)cc 0,ftho road. and. jumping off the 
m i, ,, rp. , . locomotive repaired to a neighbouringTown Hall. They have come agarn, as j 8llloo„i whcrc i.,, becamC| mit drank| bl?t
they say, with new attractions and fresh j utterly wild add ungovernable with liq- 
novelties. The company is a largo one, ! uor. The time for the arrival of the train 
and have met with mueh success in the ,was fast “PProaching and the engineer,

becoming alarmed at the absence of his
fireman, got off the engine to look for 
him. During his absence the fireman 
returned, and, influenced by the devil, 
mounted tho engine, and with one desper
ate clutch opened the throttle which was 
to set the ponderous machinery in mo-

Away the Arctic sped with the speiNj of 
j the whirlwind. For a few moments all

Etc Dinner ami-Supper parties provided 
short notice,at reasonable charges.

JOHN MILLER,
Proprietor,

Late of the Commercin' Hotel, Whitby
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

Guelph J an. 29, ISOS. do

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

SHOP, in rear of the WELLINGTON HOTEL 
Douglas Street, lions.: in rear of Air. F. W 

Stony's Store, ami fronting tin- Fair Ground.
The subscriber intimates that lie is p re par dr t

ï'w iEiA I S
As usual in Town and Country. Coffins always i 

rtnhaml and made to order on the shortest notice.
Terms very moderate.

WM. BIIOWNLOW. |
Mardi 20 1SG8. daw a |

Public Notice.
f£IHE GLASGOW 1IAM ( CHER will re-op. n on

Saturday, 12th of September! ^ ^ ^
An l will have cm hand a arge supply of

rjllIE Highest Market Price paid for

Wool, Hides, Sheepskins, Calfskinand 
Wool Pickings,

At No. 4, Day's nid Block, Gordon Street. 
Guelph, July 28 dw 1). MOLTON.

five ba"8 0f I blankets, by Mr J. Black, and Messrs 
. . , . , , . , . » . i Harris & Co. Two pairs of ladie’s andwheat a few night,; ago, tracked thief and ge.ntlemelVli Urote £y Mr. Williams of

T E R ’ S

brought him before the magistrate. He 
is likely to have difficulty in convicting 
him, as lie had sold the grain, and the 
prosecutor will not be able to prove that 
it was that which ho had lost.

A boy living in Rome, Ohio, recently 
picked up a small bright stone from the 
grass in the town, which proved to be 
valuable. A Cincinnati firm offered him 
$400, then $450, and finally $475 for it. 
He took it to another establishment, 
however, who said it was either a ruby 
or a diamond, and very valuable, pro-

L.VRI) AND PICKLED PORK.

tie will shortly have on hand Beef,Pork and Mut
ton Hams ; also, his fumed Mince Col lops, Smoked 
Bacon, Smoked Hums. &<-.

■ . V- D. XAISMITH. |
•Gnelpfi, Sept. 11th. dim

PAWCIWC CLASSES-

THE MISSES RHEMMIE hog to announce that 
in addition to the oilier branches of educa

tion, thev are prepared tu open classes for Dancing 
on THURSDAY, 1st October, at their cstablisli- 
ment, Waterloo Ros'd. Afternoon class ut:I

. /.dock. Evening class at 7j.
.OuiPVi, Sipt. .nth, 14-.K dotf

Canadian Dentifrice
IS recommended by the following first-class Den

tists ns the best preparation for cleansing, 
lH-autifying nml preserving tin- teeth: B. W Da\ 

M. I)., L. D.H., Pres, of the Dental Association; 
W. U. Adams, L. D. S., Toronto; J. O'Donnell 
Secretary, Dental Association ; L. Isnuon, L. D S* 
St. Catherines ; 1). A. Bogart, L. D. 8., Hamilton! 
J. W. Elliott, Toronto. ’ ’

Rock wood, displayed great taste and 
skill in the finish.

There was quite an assortment of im
plements, comprising ploughs, harrows, 
scarifiers, turnip drills, also lumber and 
light waggons, carts, &c. Wm Stephen
son had his finely finished plough, and 
Messrs. Burrows, Torrance and Boyle had 
also fine ploughs on exhibition. The 
show of implements was really credita
ble to the makers. The waggons are 
specially worthy of commendation.

In drawing these brief, hurried notes 
to a close we may say that the show was 
a decided success. After the day’s pro-

_________ t___ _____________ ceedings were over, the officers of tho So-
babiy wortii ^’7,000. He Bvi'itlt to New j “dices and others, sat down to a

cities and towns of Canada which they 
have already visited during this their 
sixteenth tour. The press Mas invariably 
spoken of them in terms of the highest 
commendation, not merely while they 
have remained and been performing in 
any particular place, but even after they I
havo taken their departure, when no pro-' was consternation and excitement among 
fit could accrue from undeserved flattery. | the lookers-on In a moment the en- 
The Montreal News asserted that Duprez ! gine with its maniac driver was out of 
and Benedict's Minstrels were the best | sight, bounding along over the track at a 
par excellente that bad over visited that | rate utterly fearful to contemplate, and 
city, and. iu short, it seems to be admitted suggesting most terrible disartors to such 
on all hands that they give a splendid unlucky trains as might be preceding it 
entertainment, in which wit never gives | Qn the track.
place to ribaldry, and mirth is not pro- j What to do—how to stop the mad car- 
duced at the expense of good taste. j eer of the engine— were the questions

which presented themselves for solution 
TlÿE GUELVH POLICE COURT. to the minds of the railroad officials at

------- Poughkeepsie. There was but one re-
Bufui-e T. xv. Sautulcrs, Esq., Police Magistrate : course, and that was to telegraph to the 

Thursday 1st- Wm. ]!M wa- up "hitloa mM^r »t . New Hamtnugh » 
again this marning for being Jrunk an,l j th r0« open the «witch at that point and 
disorderly. He was allowed one more l ‘«oomot.Ye of he track,
chance, and dismissed. But before the agent at that place

could execute the order, tho Arctic 
came tearing along at its greatest speed, 
passed the station in safety,and was flying 
on its course like a demon of destruction 
Ordeis were sent ahead for the track to 
be torn up, and it was determined that if 
possible no one should be harmed by the 
freaks of the madman but himself, neith
er his life nor the value of tho engine be
ing considered of the least account when 
so many others were depending- on the

Tho editors of the Paris Magazine, a 
very able, but not very prosperous, Paris 
weekly, applied recently to Henri de 
Rochefort, editor of the Lantern, and the 
most successful French journalist of the 
day, for advice,as to the steps they should 
take in order to make their paper finan-

York to be disposed of.

The Ottawa Times publishes the fol
lowing telegram from Toronto ;—It is 
reported that Henry Howland Esq, is
about to resign the Presidency of the 
Toronto, "Grey and Bruce Railway Com
pany,in order not to endanger the passage 
of the by-laws in the back townships 
granting a bonus to the road, as the un
popularity of his conduct In connection 
with tho West York election, is thought 
to havo turned the people against the line.

Hamilton, I The Grey and Bruce scheme must have
tr Price 23c. per box. Fonale bv all Drue- ffw,inJrin9if“erita if political con- itoois ana iMiry proa ace—Messrs, wm. 

gists. k duct of one of its promoters is sufficient Bcnhatn, senr.,j. A. Wood and Geo. Balk-
Gu-ll'li, June 22 Jaw 6m | to damn it. I well, Guelph. Manufactures nnd Ladles'

splendid dinner, provided by Mr. Stovel, 
of the Wellington Hotel. The President, 
Alex. McQueen, Esq., occupied the chair. 
The Band, was alto present, and during 
the evening played some of their best 
airs. Toasts and speeches followed in 
quick succession, and after spending a 
pleasant evening the company dispersed, 
all highly satisfied with the success of 

1 first Rock'

daily successful. He told them to shun, 
above all things, long articles, and never

'people went home with a magazine, put

the first Rock wood Union Show.
The Judges were as follows :—Horses, 

Messrs. Miller, Norval ; Overton, Acton ; 
Gilmour.West Flamboro. Cattle, Sheep, 
4c.—Messrs. Gideon Hood, Guelph ; T. 
Arkell, Puslinch, and Pollock. Grain, 
Roots and Dairy Produce—-Messrs. Wm.

on their dressing gown and slippers, and 
read until dinner time, but now they 
keep their boots on and read in walking. 
Publish plenty of small items, entrefilets 
separated by considerable spaces. The 
public do not thank you for giving it 
more ‘copy’ than it demands. Our read
ers, it is true, like good editorials ; but 
most of them, ns soon as they open their 
journals, look in the local columns, in 
order to see if Mademoiselle Marie Roze 
has foua4.her little dog again/

Testimonial to Mr. Boyle.—The 
friends of Mr. Boyle of the Irish Cana
dian are getting him up a testimonial In 
the shape of a power press of the value 
of $1,000 in consideration “of the hard- 
ships and pecuniary loss which he suffer
ed through his late incarceration for his 
manly defence of freedom and uoholding 
of Irish nationality in this Prpvjj^ce.”

It is said that Mayor Smith is to get 
the office of Collector of the Port of To
ronto so long vacant, and that tlie ap
pointment will be made immediately.

ped by causes within itself,rather than by 
any of the measures suggested for its 
overthrow and destruction. The engin
eer at Pqughkeepsio, when ho left tho 
engine to look for his absent fireman, 
had both pumps at work filling the boil
er with water. The fireman cither did 
not know how to shut off tho flow of 
water or had overlooked in" his frenzy 
and excitement the fact that the pumps 
were at work and neglected fo shut them 
off, and after running about a dozen 
miles the presure of water on the boiler 
wfrfl so great as to cause an overflow, the 

» fires went down,steam was exhausted,and 
8 th° engine stopped for the want of the 

necessary driving power.
The fireman then tooM^Hi cushions 

from the engineer’s seat, fi^them down 
in the gutter alongside the track, and 
coolly deposited himself upon them for a 
comfortable sfioozo, unmindful of the 
terrible excifcentept and apprehension of 
disasters he haÇoyscd along the line of 
the road. The etitino was subsequently 
brought back tq Pbughkeepsie, none the 
worse for its mod journey, and the faith
less fireman was discharged from tho n 
Joy oft*


